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maintenance waa $12, (7211. or
a general annual average per cap- - '
ita cost of 1282.12. Takins the
average . hospital life of - insane
patients, 10 years. It la sees that
the total, as ton that time, mount-
ed to SC2f.T21.50, Is round
numbers, ot taxpayers' money
with insanity on the increase.

sterilisation, who Is new makingHlstory ot care of
the insane: a forward look:

strange. That (real invisible publUlhearV the wnsalirfed thirst, eon-th-at

paid for all the- - luxury ear--1 tinned to burn' hr the center ef" a study ot the whole range ot the
subject, over the wide world.rounding her would never believe I Steve roletzU. Sleep was inrpo-s- V V

(Continued from yesterday:) which trend still persists theThe setting np of a psychiatricvntoached she had been wiUrfsible. He Ialt.no faUgne. It waa

SYNOPSIS
At the premiere ef her Is&st

motion picture, baautlfnl Leal
Lane-ska-, the star, la embarrassed
by the appearance ef her hnsbamd,
Karl Enger, when she saarried in
Vienna, when lost a child. Years

country over. , ' -treatment hospital by this state"We have seen more than once
that the public welfare may call
upon the best citlxens tor their

love. It sounded aiUy even to think I always se when he got keyed np. ;;
of Len! Lroeska hs personifka- -j While the: effect of the dope
tion of jromance en the screen hasted -- sometime! for twenty-fou- r

would put a considerable number
of Inquiring minds at work in The trend can be changed;
this important, field, and Oregonlives.ef brmtalitv and snhaooisesa feW

geometrically reduced. Why not
reduce it? Why not? And at the
same time progressively, geome

and dweHi&s in a secret and per--1 hours he was flooded through with
petnal hnnrer. And now she appar- - this hectic bodily energy that ran might lead the way. In applying"It would be strange If it could

":'': r,"Nb Favor Sways Vm; No Fear Shall Awe"
i - ; Q From First Statesman, March 28,1851 "V
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not call upon those who alreadyentry had whst she craved. The 'man I like an electrle imieut through the the present law, or an improved
one, to "the-- multitudes outside. trically, dam the stream of pol-

lution; turn it into channels runsap the strength of the- - state for
lewed. Finally Eraser was put la
priaea and Levi came te America
where, after a kms struggle, she
reached stardom In motion pktnrea.
Krager new seeks recognition as

hear come and said he loved her. orerstimnlated network ex nerves
Had said It ... in words . . Iimder the surface of his pallid skin. these lesser sacriflcee, often not

felt to be such by those concern A friend of the writer, a Sa ning ever more nearly pure wa-

ter of heredity?"Thanlr yon," she said with a He had an Immense opixdoa ef lem physician, declares that thised. In order to prevent our being.enrions meekness. IhimseTf. His PTaln was ennninr andher bnsband and waits In a private I is. the most Important line ot conswamped with Incompetence. S S
In an article printed in Nortn--Her slight form looked so frail I stubborn and agile. The popils of

"It Is BETTER FOR ALL THt structive statesmanship ot the
modern world that U. the clear--

office ei the taeaue ler ner te
her refnanL Meanwhile, west Medicine for December,WORLD, If Instead ot waiting to

execute degenerate offspring for 1927, Dr. Stefher, superintendentthieves are robbiavs the sale In the ins of the muddy stream ot hered
and spent on the coverlet that hi pale eyes were reduced to mere
Cavanansh was overcome with a flecks of abaoTmal tnrillisnce.
gentlenes that he reserved for At the moment IiekyCavanangh
small children and ywitg anhnsis was letting himself In at the down-
like puppies and stray kittens. , , stairs of his. apartment house.

of the Oregon state hospital, citity; and that every child comingaext office. Lncky Cavaaangh. who
met the star that evesua and fell Into the light has a right to becrime, or to let them starve for

their imbecility, society can pre-

vent those who are manifestly
ed a few eases tn that institution,
"similar to many others, as he

Entered at tA Postoffiee at SaUm. Oregon, me Second-Cla- n
Afafter. Published every morning except Uenday. Buermee
9ffic0.4tlS S. Commercial Street.

in love with her .en. eight, orders well born;
The thine that baffled him erasfroletald was clmglns to tae iron stated. They follow:Krager te leave. A ltt unfit from continuing their kind. U

However this may be, any onethat he could shift from desire so ladder on the fourth floor rear ox
quickly to the sensation of pity. I another similar building across a The principle that sustains com V b

'Case 1. Mrs. M. A the wifeSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Failing in an attempt te sheet
Cavanaash Krager i usbea late the
nextjoCQce. The bnTglars, jerprioed. pulsory vaccination Is nroaaStrange, too, that Leni Loneska, aueyway. au ponuon waa a who thinks at all ef the future

most conclude that this is a high-
ly important field of constructive

of one ot Oregon's noted pioneers..frh,n nf nnMi. .i.mnnr miM shadowy one pressed in Derweenkill him. Detective Tom Mnixooney
enough to cover cutting the faiw
oplan tubes. . . . Three genera-
tions of Imbeciles are enough.

BCatl Subscrfption Rates, hi Advance. Within Oregon : Daily and8undar. 1 Mo. R cents: Mo $1.25: Mo. $8.25; l'year fi.00.Elarwbere 50 cents per Mo., or Ib.OO for V year in advance.
Br City Carrier: 45 cents a. month; rs.OO a year in advance. PerCopy I cents. On trains and News- 8tanda 5 cents.

will hsve been cared for by the
state n 50 years on May

S
s

S

become such a forlorn little creaansnecta Cavanangb but. when the statesmanship. There will cer
latter denies the crime, gives him tainly never be a race of superture that he wanted to pick her np

in his arms and carry her around.four days In which to And the mnr "But. It is said, however it men without good laws intelli-
gently administered in' this field

IS, 1928, never having been out
ot the institution on parole at any
time during these years. On her
side of the family she has pro

The desire to do something for might be if this reasoning were
of eugenics. If, as a philosopherL c Trouble in Cuba her began to slide over him and he

remembered that it was in his

derer amons his underworld
friends. Cavanansh is warned by
"Sins." one of the robbers, that
tne nnmen fear he will soneal and

applied generally, it falls when it
Is confined to the small number wrote, "the education of a child

the bride wall and the fire escape
and, at this late hour, fairly safe
from observation.

From his aerial position PoletxJd
commanded a somewhat incomplete
view into the interior of Cava-naug- h's

apartment. He could aee
into Lnckya living room, and be-

yond It a door leading into a con-

necting passageway.
PoleUkt had been waiting an

hoar. Always when he was wrought

duced , progeny which is running
true to type. Msny ot her strain
have been in the institutions of

should begin a thousand years
TWENTY-ON- E dead and 146 wounded is the latest toH

in Cuba. It is a fresh harvest from the
who are in the institutions nam
ed and is not applied to the mul

power to stand between her and
disaster. Without him, Mulrooneyj
would inevitably drag her through

before it is born," it is certainlyao "have von on the spat, At
obvious that means should beLenTa home. Lncky receives titudes outside. It is the usualseeds oi discord that have been sown in this island. The khe muck of exposure. A new found to prevent the birth ofBhene call from a woman, named

the state. Three of her boys and
two Of her daughters were In-

mates of the Oregon state hospi-
tal, and many are scattered

LAST RESORT OF CONSTITU-
TIONAL ARGUMENTS to pointcmer responsibility rests with the bloody tyrant President children, at all who are certain toAnwtla. who tells him he is not strength began to tingle in Cava-naug- h.

There would be relief for become charges upon society inout shortcomings of this sortputting anything over on her. Cav
ananrh chides Lent for being jeal

juacnaao whose dictatorship has been ruthless. His rule o
blood and iron is supported by a subservient concrfess. A bis feelings in action. the ranks of insanity, imbecility throughout the country. The pa-

ternal side of this family has
"But the answer is that the

law does all that is needed when and crime, to say nothing of polEssentially, he realised, be was
not a- - lover. ShS had fascinatedprofiteering: lottery system which he operates gives him a luting the stream of . coming produced a strong, virile strain

ens. When he tells Lenl he wants
her toe much te leave her. she is
disappointed for she had expected
him ta be different from other

him and thrown him into an on--P on congress ana tne country, wis control oi the police generations. of people with proper mat logs. ,

np like this, the palms of his hands
sweated profusely and he rubbed
them on his sleeves. It had not been
difficult to learn the location of
Cavanaogh's apartment and to find
this vantage point. It would have
been possible, of course, for Po-lets- ld

to have waited in the en--

it does all that it can, indicates a
policy, applies it to all-withi- the
lines, and seks to bring within
the lines all simlarly stucted so

ana tne army makes his authority absolute. familiar and iwildring rhythm.
He went beck to the bed nd sat- . 1 1 i History is full ot cases, illusere tender, more uutbjijwma ouxicicu iivui uua-suvenun- ent lor cenxunes. 1 mea down beside her again. far and so fast as Its means alSpain made it a colony to be exploited. Her military cover--1 reus. trating the unvarying rule of the

impossibility of a born feebleHer breathing was smooth. and low. Ot course, so far. as the opCHAPTER TWENTYnors beat down all moves toward popular liberty. After the undistuzbed. At last, in the midst Itresce and shoot his victim down minded father or mother to transerations enable those who other-
wise must be kept confined to be mit to offspring other than feeShe looked up tnto his eyes, dark

end fathomless pools. What could
mi a man understand of her, a

bleminded children. The rule
of their great question, she had
fallen asleep It waa Incredibly
youthful and naive. Cavanansh returned to the world, and thus

onen the asylum to others, the never varies.
1swoman ?d the man exist with the could not help smiling. equality aimed at will be more

The financial side of the matnearly reached."attuned fineness to understand the
eravinar which she herself could not

In spite of everything that was
to be faced he had a sense of corn ter presents an appalling picture.

on eight. Yet this perch on thw fire
escape suited --him better. He could
wait with infinite patience and plus
his man across the narrow alley.

It would be a mysterious shoot-in- s;

sad offer an almost certain
chance ef escape. Another man
might" hare used another method
but this, to Poletaki. seemed ex-
tremely clever. It was stratagem
that would fulfill the murder Inst
within him and put an end to his

eacnreas in words. ins back to earth, back to the nor Herbert Hoover, while he was sec

m S
"Case 2. Annie H. D. was ad-

mitted to the Oregon state hos-
pital in March, 19 2 S, the mother
of 14 children. Two died in in-

fancy; 12 are in institutions for
the feebleminded. Patient again
in advanced pregnancy. Educa-
tion very .limited, can only read
and write. Married first at the
age of 18; had 10 children by this
husband. Husband became in-

sane and was-- committed in Ida-b-o.

Two years later, apparently
without divorce, patient married
second husband and had four
children by him. This husband
(192S) was arrested for bootleg-
ging and convicted, later sent to
a hospital on account of illness,
and from there committed te this
institution where he died after a
few days.

(Turn to page 7)

Sfc had little of physical or men-- mal things of life, through this! retary of commerce, gave out staWhen Justice Holmes said "the
public welfare may call upon the
best citizens for their lives," hislittle wave of amusement.tal energy left to convey what she

felt. She wondered, with a slight
tistics showing that in the United
States the institutional populationHe took a folded quilt from the statement was well justified In his

curiosity. If ne realised how mucn ofl ot the tnsane was 225,(86; some- -bottom of the bed and spread it own experiences. His government
so called upon him, or rather he tning more than leo.iroo m exr over her. She remained motionlessJ

He went to the windows and drew
strength had exuded out ox ner.

I want von to believe this, said fear that Cavanangb would betray responded to the call in bis lusty(the heavy curtains so the morninsJhim to the police. It was Poletxki's
cess of that of all prisons (not
Including Jails), federal and stste,
for men snd women, including

Cavanxugh, measuring his words. young manhood without Detng

Lnited States-wrenche- d the island from Spain's failing
grasp and set up an independent government the island has
had intermittent periods of disorder. In 1906 the United
States intervened as it had authority to do under the Piatt
amendment; and again in 1912. Gin. Crowder was in vir-
tual control of the island in 1921 to iron out political dif-
ficulties. Machado's misrule in recent years has brought
fresh pressure for American intervention. Now Sumner
Welles, our ambassador, is seeking a peaceful solution and
advises Machado to take a "vacation". But the despot clings
to his post , of power.

Cuba is the "pearl of the Antilles". Her natural wealth
is great; and for centuries she has yielded produce for the
consumption of other peoples. Her beauty and richness
greatly impressed Christopher Columbus when he discovered
the island on his first voyage. Las Casas, who made the ab-
stract of Columbus' journal, noted, with reference to Cuba:

The Admiral dilate very much upon'the fertility, beauty
and loftiness of these islands, and cautions the Kins and Queen
not to be surprised at the great admiration he expresses, for
aa he assures them he dees not represent a hundredth part of
the truth. . . . He observed to the crew who accompanied him
that a thousand tongues would be Insufficient to inform the
Kins and Queen of what --they saw 'there, or a thousand hands
to describe them, and that he appeared to be under the influ-
ence of enchantment."

sunlisht would not disturb herlway ox nou Business. drafted. In the war of the states
he served three years with theHe felt very calm and capable. the ones that are called reforma-

tories (not including Juvenile re
sleep. These duties gave him a sen- -
nation of --quiet satisfaction. Stoop- - 20th Massachusetts Volunteers;although a nerve, in his cheek had.

been Jumping end twitching for form schools), and that the thenfats' .over the bed be pressed his was lieutenant to the lieutenant

Ton are the first woman m my
Ufa J ever asked to marry-m- e "

"But ifs not marriagel cried
Leni with a tins of fiereenesa.
JMarriage has nothins to do with
ft "Why do yon waste your time
01 met 1 am an eccentrkrPerhaps
1 seek somethins that cannot ex--

He was a man. with dank total annual expenditure forlips lightly against the cold of her! colonel: was wounded in theend hair, a colorless face and breast at the battle ot Ball's Bluff,hair. Then, noiselessly, he left, the
room. In the hall downstairs, he In the neck at Antietam, and in
picked up bis overcoat and let him-- the foot at Marye's HH1 of Fred

hands that were always damp.
In the inside pocket of his coat

he carried the same automatic that
had killed Karl Kxugex. The whole
project save him a sense of ex--

self ont the front ooor. ericksburg, and was mustered out
Cavmnanrh let so her hand and It was good to fill his Ions with a captain July 17. 1864. He was

deep intakes of the cool air. The thus in the thick of the battle
of soperwstreets were empty and deserted, I JuUration and a when Oregon's senator, CoL E

D. Baker, fell.

stood op beside the bed. Fishing in
his- - pockets he found a cigarette
end lit it. Down stairs a deep-throat- ed

clock songed iU measure
of eternity. He began to stride

.about the room like a restless ani-

mal J

cool and deeply sunk in slumber, ority.
He took off his hat and let the Behind the desk In the lobby the
freah-feeli- ns air play around his night clerk of the apartment house
bead. dosed at the switchboard. Other--

Cavanaugh was not a man siren wise he would nave sire Cave

The careful reader might well
Unfortunately the mixture of Hispanic blood whose vig rescan the last two paragraphs,

above, of Justice Holmes' opinion,or was spent with the mild Indian blood of Cuba produced Why do yon bother about met" which became the U. S supremeto the habit or mapping out his naugh a message. As. tt was, Caew-futu-re

action. His bargain with I naugh walked past the desk on thea population unable to develop the island properly either ec

II gH TODAY II
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she halT Tooened. There are so court's decision.
rUulrooney was somethinx that did soft carpet without awakening theonomically or culturally. It is a one-cro- p country, the su There is a man in the service

the bedlaotlend itself easily to --planning nun.
many otheral'

rjsMsnaagh returned to
and stood lookinsr down

of Oregon, who has to do withgar-bo- wl of the world; and ever since the high prices of war
time expanded production unduly, it has. suffered from ec at her.rHls head and his breast were nowl The electric elevator took him to the administration of the law on

so filled with the sensation xft Lenl the fourth floor. Emerging he
Loneska that he made no effort to! walked slowly down the long eorri- -

Even in the insnffident Hght "her
Valr an the Billow rlinted like aonomic maladjustment. The best tiling for the island would

be to bring it permanently, under American goverment ; but
the United States does not want the island and fears re--

hhank out what ne waa.srbrnx te do I dor toward bis quarters. A little ofscattered sura of sold.
"I bother with you.' he said, "be about dauieilug-'th- o vriaunals. On (the gloss was .gone ttom m Ba

cause I love von.'actienin other Latin-Americ- an states. We will probaibly con-- the surface, it seemed an almost was tired and yawniac for alee p.
impesaiblexask. I It was always pleasant for Caen.Jjenl xaxed steadily at aim with

H UrSJtfN r juenevieve aooin II
1 1 Warner II .ICR Y- - Uc and II

: m& - Pit -- n

tea Backing
111

I Krazy

MW
No hunch rose to his mind. With--1 naugh te get in late at msht. Hismnils widened by the dsmmess,

She said the most banal thing he out seme instinct to lend him he I Filipino servant always waited --np
would be quite helpless--bu- t even for him. She boy would drew ahad ever heard her say.
that was net a matter of sreatwarm bath, fetch Jus pajamas and"Have yon said that te many
concern. He would go heme sad nans up his clothes.women"

When be waa ready for bed Cava."Lets of them," he admitted serlHget a lew hours' sleep. If he kept
m

tinue to nurse the baby though we can't spank it for its
misdeeds.

There have been reports that Machado was kept in of-

fice by Wall street. The-- American investors in sugar
tones, in railroads and utilities on the island have played an
important part no 'doubt in the political affairs of the is-

land. Now conditions have become intolerable. Mr. Welles
will have to complete ins task and if necessary use the toe
of his boot on 'Mr. Machado.

Honor Where Due

walking Ions enough be won Idinaugn wouia art-dow- n for a mo-- II I i - fc . Il4r1 1 I I III I mb mm II Ioosly. Iwt iwss ussauy xau ozi
come te-- a telephone which would ment light a cigarette and glancecerrtsfii I newer meant tt Deiore.
bring- - hfan a taxi cab. I over any letters that had arrived.Xeni tried to drink in his words

trfad to find in-- them the assurance At the back part of his mind afThe soy would then be dismissed
f aO aha desired. little vibration of warning began for the nisht and Cavanaugh,

to throb, but he dismissed it and utterly free from insomnia, wouldfew men in her life had ever
said they loved her. So many had

s iqniKw Magic CraSAFnT
coo"rDAYTOWs" w

DUNN1 I
EjCX 1 MS 1 - ?;

Hollywood!
j in s saother-- & J vsffSjSBBB-BBsrj- (

thai lnt ? I Doors Open 1:15 P. M. . . S Matinee Shows

ITlWO figures emerge from the Jackson county feud trials.
refused to listen. After he had be asleep almost as soon as he
stretched his healthy young body stretched his body between the
out in a comfortable bed and soaked fresh sheets. It was a pleasant rou-hims- elf

with sleep he would be will- - tine of living and possible only to

wanted so much and offered so
little ... Vienna, Berlin, London,X One is Judge George F. Skipworth of Eugene who pre Hollywood.

j sided in the trial of all the cases, both in Eugene, Medford ins to listen to irunches. . . . la man waa a substantial income, an
unrxouDiea conscience and sound
nerves.

Lucky Cavanaugh was the best
man of them all. The only one who
had ever resurrected the romantic
dreams of her poor childhood and

and Klamath Falls. The situation was a delicate one. Yet
Judge Skipworth presided with fairness which drew com--
wendation from all parties. The other figure to gain distinc !, 7 rT T

1 CoprHrK T932. by Robot Terry Satawishot that drilled Karl Kruger's iwit4 W Kioc Festvcmade them come alive, it wastion was Ralph Moody, who as assistant attorney general Cl2 Ml kf!MMsmith Dakota: he expects to oeprosecuted all of the cases. Moody was called into the cases
on the sadden death of William S. Levens; and threw his
full energy into his task. The Mail-Tribu- ne of Medford gone three or four weeks.Plan Excursion

To see Frigate
Another special train to Port

The Call
Board ,

T. H. Bertson's
Hi Grade Furni-

ture at
land tor the accommodation of
children wishing to see the Con
stitution will he run- - August 19.

AIM I xri ivy is' iv JfKcSPgL 3?i Kt&SSZw. V f

thus praises his work:
"Only those" close to these cases, appreciate the time Mr.

Moody devoted to them, the personal sacrifices he made, the
skill with which he prepared them.

"They talk about an eight hour day! Mr. Moody, for over
four months, put in from 12 to 20 hours a day. In fact during
Important crises he worked from sunrise to sunrise, without
batting an eye, or uttering a word of complaint. He was liter-
ally on the job ALL THE TIME.

"Effective as he was. In the conduct of the state's case,
eager as he NATURALLY was, to 'make good'; from first to
last, he never departed from the highest standards of his pro-
fession, never resorted to tactics or methods which were not In
harmony with the standards of a GENTLEMAN.

"Subjected to personal abuse, from 'opposing counsel, his
"'

J" lift actually in danger at many times; he never - retaliated in
kind, to the first; he never changed his course, because of the

according to announcement of
Karl Demaris. The train will leave
Salem about 9:30 in the morning.

Boy Scout troops are planning
to take the excursion trip; and

The
ELSINORE

Today Irene Dun in
Silver Cord."

Friday Leo Tracy in
Nuisance."

"The will be given free admission to
the Battleship Oregon and Jant- -
zen beach that day. V joELjSfEA ALSO TWO COMEDIES - CARTOON - FOX NEWS

I'Her--
CAPITOL

Saturday Zane Grey's
itare of the Desert." Takes Cycle Trip-B- u Osland.

SALE!
Tomorrow, 1 P.M.
2290 Fairgroinids Road

Salem youth, will leave by motor
cycle this morning for Mitchell,

in
GRAND

Today George O'Brien
. ."Life in the .Raw? '

':' second. ; 1 -

- '"To this community he rendered a public service, which
I can scarcely be over-estjmat- and this section of Southern Ore---

son owes him a debt ot gratitude, which it will takevmany
' years to repay." P1ESC0RED

Wltfcoat Oparatloa I TisM

DR. MARSHALL
829 Oracoa Bids. Psoas SSOfl

HOLLYWOOD .
Today Lee Tracy In "Clear

All Wires."
Friday Buck Jones in "Mc- -

Kenns ot the Mounted."
STATE

TadiT RAnATlnA Tnhln In

Tomorrow & Saturday ( w J

NEVER i i amsrafwswAO:4Cw
BEFORE Vr;,,-- , -- 4

,

sach critical P-- - l "'Li....ii iP--A

II it's fast, it's I :',' : irjXsW.' - . f "N.
I funny. It's j v. ; a , ' '

- lP-- k - : - J G vn )

r - - I. -- ''. ,

r , Mr. Moody formerly practiced in Portland and later was
: assistant attorney general of the United States. His work

f in the Jackson 'county cases merits recognition in the con-

tinuing use of his ability in the public service.

Exit Telephoto
telephone company is discontinuing in all but a fewTHE its facilities for electric 'transmission of photo--;

graphs. The speeding up of air mail has reduced the demand
. for these services. But a better reason is the imperfection

"Hollywood Speaks."
Saturday Bob Steele in

"Hidden Valley"; Charlie
Chaplin in "Easy Street."

n n A Hoc 0r Theater rixlOLLY7QQU

1 Block North er .

Triple XXX

Comprising of the followini
which Is only a small partial
list
Melville Clark player piano
upright, walnut finish, with
bench (like new); electric
radio,, bridge lamps, rugs,
rockers, writing desks, ta-

bles. Bridge Beach all cast
wood circulator (like new),
walnut 8-p- c. dining room
set, breakfast sets, bedding,
curtains. White Rotary sew-

ing machine, lOO-l-b. ice box,
2 beds complete, small rugs,
dresers, chiffoniers. Sani-
tary base wood ranee with
coils, children's toys, cook-

ing utensils, garden tool,
etc

, House for Rent -

Stop. Think, Buy Now at

Tonlte is Dime Nite
Are Dime NitesGets Ready for School Stu

S of photos electrically transmitted. There has been great im-
provement since they were first introduced; but still there dents for - whom the opening ot

is a blur which makes them less satisfactory than reproduc school September 18 will mean
preliminary visit- - to doctors andtions from original negatives.

AH

Seatsdentists will find a ready sympa
thizer in . Superintendent GeorgeThe difference was well illustrated jn a cut on the front

page of the Oregonian Wednesday, captioned "Fumes force W. Hng. who yesterday had his T i
' :

closing of stock exchange". It was a view down Broad street tonsils removed at a local hospi
tal.iii front of the exchange building.: The details were remark

(WITH BED $13.50)
ROUNDTRIP $19.70

Similar fares based on 24 a mile
or less to all Southern Pacific
points. On salceverv daf. Good
in coaches oa oor ustcst trains

ably clear and the figures in the street readily distinguish-
able to those who might know them. Had it been telephoto Your Own Price & bavo

riease Note: New furniture in
some cases Is already np asthe detail would not haye been so sharp and the effect not

11 ' "14c H i v i also la Polbrum tourist sleepso satisfactory. nwh a U and aoere, at
It seems to us a gain to discontinue telephoto and rely till BLUa? sgain I say Bay Mew.

"Buss" Woodryon air mail transmission of news pictures. Better wait an ex
ing cats, plus berda (as little as
$1.50 for night ride).

, Club breakfasts 504 to 90,
complete luncheoas and dinners

Don't Neglect Yoar
Eyes TV Do So

May Mean Trouble
We wm test your eyes and fit

. the proper prescription Into
smart looking frames tor an

tra day and get a clear picture, r
will be the

80 to $1.25.Mr. Hoover's poor luck still attends him. He tried fishing In the
Rogue river, but alas! he- - caught no- - fish. Just before he went to
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hSSSl?-- Frank' - J
I '(v'vJ. Mats.

111
- i) -- 25c

Iff iS SeaU - ;l .

lj 25c
1
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COMING FRIDAY AND
; SATURDAY
BUCK JONES

' In
"McKcnna of the

Mounted"
with Greta Grannteds

Washington to assume the presidency he took a turn at Bogue rlv

AUCTIONEER

Mgr. ef the Hollywood Ase-tl-on

Market la Hollywood
New rheaes 5799 or Sfifit

Cash for furniture, er wffl sell
an eesnmisslea -

extremely moderate cost Con-
sult with qs today it win pay
Ton,er fishing, but luck was against him that time. Recently his Chin OcutLcm Irbdfic

A. F. Noth. Agent
v Passenger Depot, 13th and Oak

Tel. 4408

ese chauffeur when asked at Willows it Mr. Hoover was a good
fisherman; replied: "He's a good fisherman, but he doesn't catch
anything. But we can be sure from-hi- s nature that he works in
domitably at it.


